Some results are presented to emphasize the need for using a fine increment while performing integrations over size distribution in computations of the characteristics of the radiation scattered by a unit volume of typical atmospheric aerosols.
Introduction
Evaluation of the characteristics of the radiation scattered by a unit volume containing spherical particles of known size distribution and of known refractive index is a basic step to obtaining a meaningful solution of several problems in atmospheric optics. If the particles are separated by a distance large compared with their radii, no permanent phase relation exists between the radiation scattered by two different particles, ' and the intensities are then additive. The characteristics of the radiation scattered by a single sphere of radius r and illuminated by a radiation of wavelength X (size parameter x = 2rr/X) are well known,'-' and can be easily evaluated with the help of digital computers. 4 According to Van de Hulstl the variations in the amplitude of the scattered intensity as a function of x reveal two periodicities of about 0.8x and 2(m -1)x, where m is the refractive index of the material of a sphere with respect to its surroundings. Recently, Fahlen and Bryant 5 have reported another periodicity of about 0.277x in the variations as a function of x, of the radiation backscattered by a water sphere. Since a typical, nonprecipitating, terrestrial atmosphere contains particles whose radii vary between 0.01 p and 15 p, it is evident that the evaluation of the characteristics of the visible radiation scattered by a unit volume of atmospheric aerosols would require numerical determination of the scattering characteristics of several thousand different spheres whose size parameter x varies between 0.1 and 250. The computational problem is further aggravated by the inherent tediousness in determining the scattering pattern of a single particle and a need for carrying out computations for several hundred different scattering directions.
Because of the various computational difficulties outlined above, previous investigators have carried out integration over size distribution with the size parameter increment (Ax) varying from 0.01 to 1.0, e.g., Fraser 6 (Ax = 0.1, 0.5), Giese 7 (Ax = Whenever more than two values of Ax are given, the latter values are used for carrying out integration over larger values of x. Furthermore, there is a general tendency to restrict computations to a few selected positions of the directions of scattering, e.g., Eiden 10 has computed characteristics for the values of the scattering angle given by 0 = 00(100)1800.
Whenever the results are available at a sufficiently small interval in 0, they are generally presented in graphical forms with the logarithm of one of the Stokes parameters' varying as a function of .113 Even though the Stokes parameters are very useful in the evaluation of multiple scattered radiation, this form of presentation fails to reveal fine variations of the conventional physical parameters which can be measured with a very high degree of accuracy. For example, the degree of polarization of the scattered radiation can be measured with an accuracy of 0.1% without much difficulty. Thus, the published data on the characteristics of the radiation scattered by a unit volume are of very limited use. This is especially true when one is interested in planning experiments aimed at obtaining information about aerosol and its size distribution from several diversified measurements on the scattered radiation.
The purpose of this paper is to bring out the pseudofeatures which appear in conventional parameters vs 0[ = 0(10) 18001 curves as the size parameter integration increment Ax is varied from 0.1 to 2.0. The results are presented for two different model size distributions of water spheres referred to as haze M and cloud by Deirmendjian. 9 The results presented further show that, especially for the cloud model, the interval of 1° in AO is not fine enough to bring out all the features of the backscattered radiation.
Details of Computations
The quantities which are of interest to this study are the volume scattering cross section OA and the elements Pjj of the scattering matrix of the unit volume normalized to #%. These quantities are functions of the refractive index m of the material of the sphere, the wavelength X of the incident radiation, and r1 and r' 2 , which are, respectively, the lower and the upper limit of the radius of the particle within the volume under consideration.
where Q,(m, x) = Efficiency factor for scattering (Van de Hulst,I Secs. 2.2 and 2.4), and n(r) = Number of particles per cm 3 per 1-mju radius interval at the radius r.
For evaluating the elements of the normalized scattering matrix, we make use of the following transformation matrix F' for a single particle (Van de Hulst, I Sec. 5.14). It applies for the le, I, I., I, Stokes representation of the incident and scattered radiations:
The only nonvanishing elements of the P matrix are P11, P 22 , P33, P 34 , P 3 , and P 44 . Furthermore, P 33 = P 4 4 and P 3 4 = -P 4 3 . The values of n(r) for the model size distributions used in this study are obtained from the following formulas 9 :
haze M: n(r) = 5.33 X 104r exp [-8.944 
and cloud: n(r) = 2.373r6 exp(-1.5r).
The total number of particles per cubic centimeter is 100 for both the models when the limit of integration extends from 0.0 to -. (m,x,O) were computed for the values of x given by x = 0.1(0.1)200.0 and the values of the scattering angles given by 0 = 00(10)1800, and were stored on a disk. The value of m used for this computation is 1.34, which is the refractive index of water at X = 0.45 A. The details of the computer program used for the computations of the scattering by a single sphere along with a listing of all the statements (Fortran IVG) can be found in a recent report. 4 These computations took about 17 h of time on an IBM 360/50 computer with a 2314 direct access storage facility.
For integration over r, the interval (ri,r 2 ) was subdivided into three subintervals (r 1 ,rl'), (r 1 ',r. 2 '), and (r 2 ',r' 2 ) r 1 ' and 2 ' were so selected as to permit maximum use of all the data stored on the disk. The contribution due to the particles in the subintervals (r,,rj') and (r 2 ',r 2 ) is computed using the trapezoidal rule after computing the necessary quantities for size parameters 27rr/X and 27rr 2 /X. It should be added that the contribution to the total scattering functions by particles in these edge regions is extremely small and is added mainly for the sake of completeness. The integration within the subinterval (rj',r 2 ') is carried out by using the trapezoidal rule and by using the data stored on the disk. Results were obtained with five different increments of integration, viz., Ax = 0.1, 0.2, 0.5, 1.0, and 2.0.
Ill. Results

Selected Numerical Results
In Tables I and II , the values of the elements of the scattering matrix P(0,mX,rbr 2 ) for o = 00, 90°, and 1800 are presented as a function of integration increment Ax along with those of the total number of particles and volume scattering cross section for haze M and cloud models, respectively. It may be noted that For the model haze -I (Table I) , the total number of particles obtained after numerical integration of n(r) deviate more and more from the exact value of 100 as Ax is increased from 0.1 to 2.0. A small deviation from 100 for the results corresponding to Ax = 0.1 is due to the omission of particles having radii less than 0.001 u (Deirmendjian,9 Fig. 1 ). The values of f3 8 , and From the results presented in Table II , it can be seen that the findings for the haze M model presented in the previous paragraph are, in general, valid for the cloud model also. The striking contrast is in the behavior of the total number of particles which deviate less and less from the exact value 100 as Ax is increased from 0.1 to 2.0. Thus, it is clear that the validity of the integration procedure cannot be checked satisfactorily by comparing values of the total number of particles, or of the volume scattering cross section, or of the intensity of the radiation scattered in the forward direction obtained with two different integration increments. This is because the expression for As does not contain Legendre polynomials while the intensity in the forward direction is strongly dominated by the diffraction term.
The value of the volume scattering cross section for the cloud model as given in Table II differs by 0.16 X 10-i from that given by Deirmendjian' who has used an upper limit of 11.46 ui for r 2 in his computations.
Unpolarized Incident Beam
In order to bring out clearly the effects of the coarseness of the integration increment on the calculated results for the radiation scattered by unit volume of polydispersed aerosols, we consider the variation of the degree of polarization P of the scattered radiation as a function of , when the incident radiation is unpolarized and is represented by Stokes parameters, 1, 1, 0, 0. In this case, the degree of polarization is given by
The scattered radiation shows no elliptical polarization, and the direction of polarization is either perpendicular to the plane of scattering (P > 0) or parallel to it. If all the particles are very small compared with the wavelength of incident radiation (molecular or Rayleigh scattering), the Pcurve is symmetric around the 90° direction with a maximum value of 1.0 at = 900.
The variations in the degree of polarization P as a function of scattering angle are shown for the model haze M in Fig. 1 . The topmost curve marked 0.1 is based on the values of P, and P 22 obtained using 0. shows that the glory feature is not completely wiped out by integration. These features can also be identified in the P1,(0) -0 and P22(o) -curves of Deir-
The increase in Ax from 0.1 to 0.5 results in the appearance of several ripples at a couple of places on the otherwise smooth P -0 curve. The amplitudes of these ripples are comparable with that of the glory feature. In the absence of either of the two curves above this one, one will find it difficult to explain satisfactorily the rejection of oscillations at 670 and 1130 and, at the same time, acceptance of the glory feature. With an increase in the coarseness of the integration increment from 0.5 to 2.0, several more ripples appear. On the lowermost curve corresponding to Ax = 2.0, one finds several well-pronounced pseudofeatures.
Similar results for the cloud model are presented in Fig. 2 . The curve obtained with an integration increment of 0.1 (topmost curve), shows a region of very weak positive polarization followed by a region of relatively strong negative polarization. As increases from 830 to 1490, the P -o curve depicts three maxima, two of which (at 1230 and at 1440) have a simple ray optics explanation. However, there seems to be no such straightforward explanation for the third maximum at 1020. The variations in the angular region 150°-1800 are also very interesting. However, there are several places where the changes are rather abrupt; especially the sharp dip around 1510. Furthermore, the values of P are -0.174, +0.324, and 0.0 for 0 = 1780, 1790, and 1800, respectively. There is also some raggedness on the P -0 curve in the region 155°-178°. (Some of these features can be identified in Fig. 9 and the ratio (tan fi = ba) of the semiminor to semi- Evidently all the quantities listed in Eqs. (7), (8) are plotted in Fig. 3 for the model haze M when its unit volume is illuminated by a plane polarized radiao tion (X = 0.45 ) with its direction of polarization making an angle of 450 with the scattering plane. The -0. 8 results presented in this diagram (Fig. 3) The degree of polarization P of the scattered radiation a0. 8 is given by 2
QO0. 4 The angle x which the direction of polarization of the scattered radiation makes with the plane of scattering is given by SCATTERING ANGLE (6) coarseness of the integration increment are of the same order of magnitude for all the parameters. The degree of polarization of the scattered radiation decreases from 1.0 to 0.63 as 0 increases from 00 to 1120. On the other hand, for the same angular region, the angle x shows relatively small changes. The scattered radiation shows very weak elliptical polarization in the region 00 to 60°, and relatively strong (tan3 -0.3) elliptical polarization at o = 1120. A further increase in 0 results in very large variations of the characteristics. The angle x shows negative values (shown by the broken curve) in the region 174°-180°. Hence, one concludes that the interval of 100 for AO used by Eiden 0 is too coarse to show all the variations. Similar results are presented in Figs. 5 and 6 for Ax = 0.1 and 0.5, respectively, for the cloud model. Features similar to the primary and secondary rainbow as well as that of the glory discussed in the preceding subsection can also be pointed out in these diagrams. As before, the results presented in these diagrams point to the need of integrating with a finer step in x, and also of evaluating the radiation characteristics at many more scattering angles.
IV. Conclusion
In the preceding sections, some results of extensive computations are presented to show the magnitude of error introduced in the values of conventional parameters of the radiation scattered by a unit volume of typical atmospheric aerosols when the integration over size distribution is carried out with a coarse integration increment. If the scattering spheres are made of water and the incident radiation is in the visible, reliable results can be obtained by using a value of Ax of about 0.1 (trapezoidal quadrature). If the basic functions are integrated with Ax = 0.5 or 1.0, ripples appear in several narrow angular regions of the otherwise smooth conventional parameter vs scattering angle curves. Hence, in this case, it is necessary to perform a careful smoothing of the final results. In the case of the data obtained with Ax = 2.0, these ripples develop into strong, psuedofeatures making any unbiased smoothing difficult. Because of the presence of several periodicities enumerated earlier (Sec. I), a use of Simpson or gaussian quadrature and Ax = 0.5 (or more), cannot be expected to yield more accurate results. Some computations were made to check that this was so.
The backscattered radiation shows some distinct physical features which can be attributed definitely to the assumed value of the refractive index, and to the assumed size distribution parameters. As such features can be measured without much difficulty, such measurements can be used for obtaining information about aerosols using a laser beam. However, a study aimed at determining the feasibility of the success of such an undertaking would require much more extensive computations than those required for this study. It will be further necessary to evaluate characteristics of the backscattered radiation at a scattering angular interval of 0.10 or less, especially when the size distribution includes some large particles (x -200).
The appearance of several real and several psuedofeatures in the final results suggests that periodicites in the basic data (Stokes parameter vs size parameter) are more pronounced in some directions than others. A critical analysis of the vast amount of numerical data can help in a better determination of the amplitudes and periods of these variations than hitherto possible. Such a study will assist in a better understanding of the scattering problem and, eventually, in the development of some more efficient integration procedures.
I wish to take this opportunity to express my sincere thanks to Baxter H. Armstrong for reading the first draft of this manuscript and for his valuable comments. Reported by J. G. Simmons, University of Toronto
As in the past there was a special symposium, consisting solely of invited papers, immediately preceding the main symposium. The opening paper was given by J. G. Simmons Lancaster University and was concerned with the ac electrical properties of evaporated molybdenum oxide films. It was reported that these films were highly doped with excess metal, which resulted in extremely large capacitance and conductance changes with temperature. F. Huber Bell Telephone Laboratories gave an interesting talk on anodized films. Particular attention was given to TiO 2 and its rectifying properties, which were shown to be due to a graded p -n junction within the oxide. A thin film field-effect transistor fabricated from TiO 2 was also described. A pragmatic and informative account of dielectric films was presented by T. L. Chen Southern Methodist University. The preparation of films of various oxide and nitride dielectrics was discussed with emphasis on chemical deposition techniques, and their properties which are relevant to device fabrication. The use of internal photoemission for characterizing dielectric films was presented by A. M. Goodman RCA Laboratories. He showed how a study of carriers (electrons, holes, or both) photoemitted into the film from a conducting electrode could yield information about the electrode-insulator interface and the transport properties of the film. J. R. Szedon and R. M. Handy Westinghouse Laboratories discussed experimental results obtained from metal-insulator-semiconductor structures which characterized the charge behavior in thin dielectric films. They showed that ion migration in silicon dioxide could be suppressed by overlaying it with phosphosilicate glass or silicon nitride. They also described how an interesting reversible memory phenomenon could be achieved in such structures through charge storage. J. R. Richardson General Electric Laboratories described an interesting thin-film memory device using evaporated GaAs on refractory-metal substrates with counter-electrodes of tellurium. These devices manifested a current-controlled negative resistance and a nonvolatile bistable resistance at zero bias. The stability of the device was discussed, and its fabrication was shown to be compatible with integrated circuit techniques. R. 0.
Lussow IBM gave an informative paper on photoresist materials and applications. Typical processing procedures were discussed, together with process problems and performance limitation of currently available material. The chemistry of typical photoresists was considered along with possible photomechanisms, and development and adhesion mechanisms.
The Symposium proper was run in two parallel sessions: high vacuum measurements and techniques; and growth and properties of evaporated and sputtered films. This reporter's interest lay with the latter topics. The standard of the papers varied considerably but, generally speaking, was good. A brief account of some of the better ones is given below.
In the Nucleation and Growth of Films session, E. Karkorian General Dynamics gave an account of nucleation and film growth phenomena during evaporation and ion-beam sputtering under UHV. S. Aisenberg Space Science Inc. described an interesting technique for depositing single-crystal silicon films on cold singlecrystal silicon at a deposition rate of about 10 A/sec. Films deposited onto (111) silicon surfaces were found to be single crystal with (111) orientation.
In the session devoted to sputtering of films, G. A. Rozgonyi and W. J. Polito Bell Telephone Laboratories reported electrical and optical measurements made on sputtered single-crystal films of ZnO. The properties in general were found to compare favorably with bulk properties, except for Hall mobility which was much lower than the bulk value, presumably due to defect scattering. C. G. Schwartz et al. (of IBM) gave an interesting account of the distribution of sputtered species from a disk electrode comprising a cobalt disk surrounded by concentric rings of nickel, iron, and copper. Analyses of the deposits were made using x-ray fluorescence analysis.
A paper on the adhesion mechanisms of gold-underlayer film combinations to oxide substrates was presented by K. E. Hag et al. during the General Topics in Film Studies session, in which changes of adhesion as a function of the relative thickness of Au and the underlayer films (Ta, Si, Ge, and Cr) as well as time, environment and treatment after deposition were described. A novel and interesting paper was given by J. F. Burgess and D. L. Schaeffer General Electric on the photometallic process, which is a new method of producing images in thin films of metals and dielectrics. A polymer layer containing a photodecomposable material is coated onto the film to be processed. A pattern of light on the surface causes preferential photodecomposition and the products react with the film. The coating and reaction are removed by a solvent rinse leaving behind in the film a positive copy of the light pattern.
The Properties of Films session included a paper on the breakdown conduction in thin films of SiO, MgF2, CaF 2 , CeF3, and CeO 2 by P. P. Budenstein Auburn University. The thickness range studied was 1000-15,000 A and the temperature range 80-380 K. It was reported that all the materials had a threshold field for the onset of breakdown of 10 V cm-' and a threshold voltage for cessation of breakdown of 19-20 V. The experimental evidence suggested that breakdown conduction was due to a gaseous arc. A. J. Noreika et al. Westinghouse Laboratories reported on the dielectric properties of reactively sputtered aluminum nitride films. Measurements as high as 600'C were reported obtained from samples having tantalum electrodes.
Capacitance and dissipation factors appeared to be less temperature sensitive than those of the bulk material.
Spring Meeting of the Optical Society of America, San Diego, 1.1-14 March 1969
Reported by V. N. Smiley, Naval Electronics Laboratory Center A record number of optical scientists and others interested in optics turned out at San Diego for the 1969 Spring Meeting. The paid registration was 956 and total attendance 1345. The number of scheduled papers, 266, exceeded by 120% the usual number for the meeting thus requiring four full days for presentation of papers. Four parallel sessions were held much of the time except for the invited sessions.
The instrument exhibit was worthwhile with forty-one exhibitors plus a special lunar landing exhibit from JPL. The latter exhibit featured walk-through spherical panoramic photographic mockups from actual pictures made by surveyor cameras.
The meeting was led off with a short introduction by K. G.
Kessler NBS the 1969 OSA President. The featured topic of the meeting-hydrooptics-followed, and four invited papers in this area were given. S. Q. l) Scripps Institution of Oceanography who described a remote ir optical system for determining the total energy exchange at the air-sea interface. The importance of this exchange to climate and weather was emphasized.
Other invited paper subjects included: current techniques in lens design by R. It. Shannon (who has now moved from Itek to the University of Arizona); of pulsed ruby laser holography by R. Holography received much attention; contributed papers in that subject were given at three sessions, sharing time with coherence in one session and information processing in a second session. Physiological optics was covered in one full contributed paper session and portions of two other sessions.
Two sessions (of contributed papers) each were devoted to atmospheric and space optics, atomic and molecular spectroscopy, lasers, and instrumentation. One session of contributed papers plus a portion of another session discussed both informa-R. M. Scott Perkin-Elmer and Joanne Conlon, the Administrative Secretary of the Optical Society of America.
tion processing and physical optics. Thin film contributed papers were given in portions of two sessions. Also covered in the contributed sessions were hydrooptics, visibility, lens design, optical sources and detectors, geometrical optics, photography, and education. The invited paper on lasers, two contributed papers, and the Laser Technical Group meeting all considered very high power short pulses and mode-locked lasers, an area of recent activity in the laser field. Among the contributed papers on atmospheric and space optics two papers discussed the finding of nitric vapor in the atmosphere above 20 km.
Most participants contacted felt the Technical Group meetings were definitely worthwhile. Your reporter attended the Laser Technical Group in which the currently active topic of very short pulses was discussed with a panel of experts on that subject. The audience participated and a useful exchange of information took place. A few groans were overheard concerning the holding of some of the Technical Group meetings in the evening after an already exhausting day.
The banquet on Thursday was well attended. A. Schawlow Stanford the after-dinner speaker, rewarded the audience with his humor and bag of laser tricks including a human portrayal of optical incoherence. Also, the Edgar D. Tillyer and David Richardson Medals were awarded to L. A. Riggs and Howard Cary, respectively. The former award was for distinguished work in electrophysiology and psychophysiology and the latter for high quality work on precise instrumentation for spectroscopy, and chemical, medical, and nuclear research.
The ladies program was a success and featured such things as trips to Sea World, Tijuana, Disneyland, the San Diego Zoo, etc.
In addition to a trip to Palomar, an oceanographic field trip was held in which two oceanographic research vessels, the Alexander Agassiz supplied by Scripps, and the David Starr Jordan furnished by the Department of Commercial Fisheries, were used. An optical transmissometer for measuring illuminance under water, a recording fathometer, collecting bottles, a bathythermograph, and other instruments were demonstrated during the cruise.
The mechanics of running the meeting went off with little trouble; the El Cortez Hotel staff is to be complimented for their role in helping the OSA execute a pleasant, eventful, worthwhile meeting in San Diego.
